
The Ninja War of TORAKAGE 

A man draws a sword again to save his loved ones 
 
INTRODUCTION 
A man who used to be known as "the most powerful ninja" takes to his sword again in order to protect 
his loved ones, and becomes sucked into a deadly battle royal over treasure.  
The pair who created this film are actor Takumi Saito who is successful in a wide range of fields from 
films, dramas to theatre production and genius Yoshihiro Nishimura who is highly acclaimed at film 
festivals around the world and was the special makeup effects producer for "Attack on Titan".  In 
addition, a group of actors with great individuality have been brought together, and live action has 
been fused with CG, resulting in this great action entertainment of the new era attracting attention from 
around the world!  
 

STORY 
Torakage used to command the fame as 'the most powerful in the world of ninjas', but he left that 
world six years ago and is now living a peaceful life with his family in a small village. But then his wife 
and son are taken hostage, and he is sucked into the deadly battle over two 'scrolls' which show the 
whereabouts of the hidden treasure. Torakage decides to draw his sword again to save his loved ones 
but he is challenged by highly skillful swordsmen. Who will take possession of the treasure after all, 
and what is the fate awaiting Torakage? 
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DATA 
2015 / 94min / Ninja, Action 
Japanese Theatrical Release: June 20th 2015 
STAFF 
Director, Creator, Special Effects, Special Makeup, Creature Design, Editor and Writer: 
Yoshihiro Nishimura (“TOKYO GORE POLICE”, “Helldriver”, Special effect for “ATTACK ON TITAN 
series”)  
Starring: Takumi Saitoh (“Ace Attorney”, “13 Assassins”), Yuria Haga (“Girl’s Blood”), Eihi Shina 
(“TOKYO GORE POLICE), Kanji Tsuda (“Samurai Cat”, “Dead Sushi”) 
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